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Academician Topchiev in his address entitled UMJdern International Situation 

and Tasks of Scientists", which he presented to us on April 2, 1958, explained 

to us why it is necessary to have a Summit Meeting in the near future, and 

he suggested that we scientists should urge the American government to agree 

to such a meeting. I believe that it is quite clear that a Summit Meeting or , 
II.) 

scribed has Itdft' ~eom~ essential if we wish 

to make progress towards peace.i 
F=---oi!-- · t tin s far as t he American Qha.t stands in the way of such a SUllUill. mae g a 

d? I believe that America and her allies have so far government is concerne . 

not been able to agree among themselves what to propose at the summit meeting, 

and I further suspect that th4re is BXKK a division on this issue even within 

the American gpvernment itself. 



the American and Russian government 

. f J 'j I 
Cl ~~411~ 

ould agree thar during the protracted 

take place between Russia and America, when 
J .A-__. ~ 

of these two gove~nts, no offi f the a proposal is put fo by one 
_,. 

other govexnmen shall publicly question w)ether the proposal was put forward 

doubt concerning the sincere desire 

Il~SERT III 

What is,at present, American policy with respect to 

can gather, the present American policy is to use atomic 

the bomb? As far as I1 L-'-". " c ~ I~.,. 
bombs~,if there 

is a conflict between nations which leads to a resort to arms, and if America 
intervene 

and Russia/militarily on opposite sides. This means that American troops would 

us tactical atomic bombs in combat and,in addition, use atomic bombs to disrupt 

the communications of their enemy to a depth of perhaps several hundrfll miles 
@ 

beyond the pre-war territory which America has resolved to defend. ( fuch a war 
u.HJ /_ / must necessarily end in e:oner of two ways. Either a conflict ~/spread and 

~~~ 
end in an all-out atomic catastrophe, or else

1
th war xiX ~lcont~ue to be 

I,. t 
localized and will go on until area ts co~y destroyed,with all buildings 

in ruins and a large fraction of the civilian population dead. At that point, 

either America er Russia ffom the fighting without explicitJ1 

conceding defeat. 

What I have just described to you is 1 I believe , the military policy 
f_l, 

that is supported by Edward Teller~ and those others who advocate ~~ 

-bel-'ian. that if this policy is adopted by America, future local wars would be 

fought with small bombs-~ ;t 

emain in reserve~ unused, because 

in kind. ....-fl 

r and that the large bombs 

either side will fear retaliation 
.J 

() We may rule out, for the purpose of the present discussion, the possibility 

of a wanton ~ attack by America against Russia, or by Russia against America. 

Therefore, we may regard as the greatest peril in the present circumstances the 

poisibility that a war might break out somewhere, perhaps between two sna1l nations, 

that Russia and America might militarily intervene on opposite sides, and that such 

a war might be fought with atomic bombs in the manner spelled out above. ----



. II. Russ~ has proposed- as a first step towards eli:iniliiting 

the danger that the bomb represents to the 'WOrld- that the use of the bomb 

be outlawed without further delay. Clearly, as far as Russia and America alone-

are concerned, the proposal is equivalent to the proposal that both Russia and 

America should unilaterally declare that in ICac•tt'·"' case of an outbreak of war, in 

which they m~ be forced to intervene, they will not resort to the use of , 

atomic bombs, either as a strategic weapon, or taeti2~ in combat, unless such 
I 

bombs are first used against them by ¥other part~h; The advantage of this 

Russian proposal lies in the fact that it could be put into effect without further 

delay, and as long as it is obverved by both sides, it would preYent the outbreak 

of an atomic war and thereby safeguard the world against an all-out atomic 
;~t, .' 

catastophe to which such a war might lead. e American government has explicitly 

rejected this proposal and has stated that she intends to use atomic weapons, 

at lea.at as Fac. ictal eq:pqn in combat, if war should come as a result orJ/ 

J 
II I/ 

Russian agression• &Rd ust what constitutes agression would presumably be 

unilaterally determined by America alo..;.t"; ~ e government has exp.1. ... ...,...::;'u. 

\ Russ· k may have a 

\ 
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British government - as ar as 1 understand on its o 

vt 
far beyond the( merican position, with respect to the 

- has recently 

ssible use of 

bombs in warfare, by declaring in a British White Paper that England would 

~esort to strategic bombing by means of hydrogen bombs in case of war, even though 

Russ~ would otherwise be willing to limit such a war to conventional w~ns. 

as England would have to cotmt on Russian retaliation in kind, the 

British pos~tion amo~ts to a threat of murder and su~cide. Partly because I 

propose to limit ~elf, in this paper, to the discussion of rational policies, 

and the policy pro l&imed in the British \{hite Paper is not among them, and 

partly because I have iscussed this problem in a 11 Ietter to the Editor", which 

appeared in "The Times", of london, on 1-1arch 22nd, (a copy of which is attached), 

I shall disregard, in this paper, this British policy as one which is not likely 

to persist if rational considerati ns prevail . 

The Ame~ican government las explained her negative attitude with respect 

to the Russian proposal to prohibit the use of atomic weapons in war, in rational 
on 

terms,/the following basis: In certain areas of the world, where America is 

committed to maintain the status quo, but where America and Russia may not be in 

( full control of the situation, there might be a resort to arms - as was the 

/ case, for instance, when war broke out between North and South Korea. Both 

America and Russia might then be forced to intervem on opposite sides. In some 

of these areas, where America is committed to maintain the status quo, Russia 

has a great superiority in manpower and is in a more favourable geographical 
~ - and 

position- se tAI!'bt ,p: only conventional~eapons were used, SO/America were 

barred ~ aeP -pi~e to ref'-~ from the use of atomic weapons in combat, she 

might not be able to put up an effective resistance against a forcible change of 

the status quo. 



~ J-r. l l f.breovet, if Amerios. Bad.~ the pledge proposed by Russia, she would have , 

!4to maintain a double military establishment; one based on conventional @ 
the other based on atomic weapons 1in order to be in a position to shift 

... . t 1·.4~ 
Jo~a~Wiili....,loolo4i~~o the use of atomic veapons if atomic weapons were/use against 

her/in violation of the pledges given. 

Had America accepted Russia's proposal to prohibit atomic weapons, she would 

have given up a temporary advantage~~clined to think that it would have 
sacrificed 

been wiser to accept the Russian proposals. America may have/- as she has done 

so often before - the attainment of a desirable objective because she was not 

~.ang to give up a temporary advantage. 

We must ask outselvea whether there is an alternative to the pr6hibition 

of atomic bombs that Russia proposed, which might be acceptable to America and 

which would assentially accomplish what th~Russian proposal would have 
~ ~ ·~' .. q...___./ 

accomplished; i.e. ~prewwat ~o preoe~ocai conflicts from leading to an all-

out atomic war. ~ /ItA/ c:-4e 
I believe tEat we~ to propose to the American government~ give a pledge, 

which will go half'wy towards the pledge demanded by the Russians, and which 

_ A me • ice could give without incurring~isadvantages in:r1el-vea feP aeP :i:ft 'bhe 

liv pledge proposed by Russia~L.....,.,_ ~~ ~ 



I believe that from a long-term point of view it 1r.ould have been wiser tor 

America to accep the Russi.m proposal o prohibit atomic it 

would have ment that eric a would sacrif1 e 

)> just a very few years - she may fK free to use 

combat in local conflicts. 

s shown that the er can government~haps 
because of its complexity, .~ strongly inhibited from ~g a temporary 

disadvantage for th~sake of ultimately obtaining- what she regards as ~ h1ghly 
/ ---desirable goal~ 1 would consider it useless to try to persuade the American 

government( to accep the bsn~n atomic weapons demanded by Russia. 
/ 

~ _, I propose, that we try to convince the American government that 

counte~proposal which goes a 1on way to meeting the Russian 

demand. I ..-siiggest the American gover~t speak to the 

difficult to sacrifice any short-term advantag~ for the sake of promoting the 

~ttainment of a long- range goai~ which the Americ government, in accordance 

with other governmen; , regards as hig~ desirable~ 
urselves whether we can find a sol ut ion to the pr oblem 0 the us of atomic 

for practical purposes, accomplishes 

Russian proposal; i. e . ~ prevent local conflict from~ead· 



~~ __ ,___reJecting the Russian propos~, .. A~~e rica has, as · ~ 

~~~~!2-,.JiQ..Af:.;&;Em-11§r0:ri sacrifice ~inment of a desirable ob~c,..tive 

ur-..-.._ ..... mPQrary advantage of short duration. 

government apparently finds it ve 

advantage, 

purposes, accomplishes the 

it does not de 

term advantage. 

to give up a short-



develop a more ~ satisfactory policy. 



- :r.s prooiem, 

was greatly pleased vhen, upon arriving in Quebec, I f'otmd that Colonel 

Leghorn had arrived at the same conclusion.' I was both pleased and reassured, 
as 

because/Colonel Leghorn knows much more about military matters than I do, his 

judgement is~~ mine on the military aspects which are involved,------~· 
Both Colonel Leghorn and I start out with the assumption that neither 

America, nor Russia, have the slightest intention of changing the existing 

boundaries of sovereign nations by armed action. Therefore, if there should 

be M«!ll21 i x: a conflict anywhere in the world, which leads to a resorting to 

arms in which America and Russia t b4 f'orced to intervene on opposite sides, 

~ -
neither America, nor Russia, eout~have any objection to a limited prohibition 

o~ . the use of atomic bombs in combat which favours th defenders, and therefore 

~ makes a forcible territorial change more difficult What Colonel Leghorn and I 
/1' ~ --9 - ~ \ 

propose is a tmilaterdl pledge, 'bo:tft bj Ra.,.,ia and America, that in case of an 

armed conflict in which they intervene, they will not use atomic bombs, nor permit 

7 the use of atomic bombs by their allies, except within the boundaries of ~- _ ---._ "" 

territory that has been invaded by the enemy. ' Let me illustr ate what I mean by 

I ~-...V"v '' ~~/Y' j_, ~ I ~f ) ••t / II #d / .,".-~./ ~ • 

an example. Had ~ llii::i:k unilateral declarations been in force at the time 

of the ~ritish invasiefl of Egypt, Russia would have been within her rights to 

use atomic bombs against British troops on Egyptian soil, and against British 

~~ .. 1 ~1?. • L-r--i!··r:.-~., lT ;:1""h.. 



territory that has been invaded by the enemy- as long as Russia imposes 

the same restriction upon herself. 

Let me illustrate what I mean by citing an example. Had America and 

Russia made such E unilateral declarations, say, two years ago, these 

declarations would have been in force at the time of the British invasion 

of Egypt and Russia would have been within her rights to us atomic bombs 

•e••i•kdix against British troops on Egyptian soil, and against British 



ships in Egyptian territorial waters. Or to give another example: shouid, in the 

future, a war break out somehow in Korea in circumstances which force America to 

intervene on the side of South Korea, and Russia to intervene on the side of 

~North Korea, the South Korean army may retire south of the bounda.ry along 

the 30th parallel to a depth of ,perhaps, 30 miles or more , If the North Korean 

army then masses w.i thin this 30 mile zone :in an attempt to break through the 

South Korean lines , America vould be withih her rights to use atomic bombs :in 

combat against the North Korean army massed on South Korean territory, but she 

would not be within her rights to use atomic bombs aga:inst the supply centres, 

or airfields, or troops located north of the 30th parallel. Similarly, should 

South ~ Koreans penetrate into North Korea, the North Koreans might 

withdraw norlil of the 30th. parallel and use atomic bombs against South Korean 

or American troops massed for an attempted break through in the zone, but they 

would not be within their rights to use atomic bombs against any objectives 

located south of the 30th parallel . It is wholly irrelevant, tmder this SJStem, 

who the agressor i s supposed to be. All that matters is who has penetrated into 

the pre-war territory of the other nation. Clearly, this rule favours the defence, 

rather than offence, makes an attempt to penetrate into the other country 

exceedingly costly, and prevents the spreading of the atomic war, as long as the 

rule 

·' 
government could raise against t 

I.W_~-
reason why she should abide b ' the rule which ~ 

be 



As a first step towards the stabilization of peace, America could make 

the unilateral decla~ation,here proposed, at once, and I believe we ought 

to urge our government to make such a declaration without undue delay. I can 

see no valid objection against this proposal, and once such a declaration has 

been made I see good reasons why we should abide by the rule which we have 

imposed upon ourselves,(as long as Russia abides by the same rule)1 should 

some nations resort to arms and should Russia and America find themselves forced 

to intervene on opposiie sides. 

Next, our greatest concern must be to avoid the occurrence of conflicts 

which may force America and Russia to intervene on opposite sides. 



Assuming that Russia and America will both e such a willbqx:Ji 
I 



At the end of the last wr, it was generally believe that- as long 

as the Great Powers act in concert with each other - the United Nations 

Organization may be able to guarantee the security of the smaller nations 

and may make it unnecessary, as well as impossible , for them t o go to war 

with each other. Attempts to use the United Nations in the past ten years 

for tkK purposes other than those for which it was designed have weakened 
I I' -this organization, but - 'lJQ ~e - they have not damaged it beyond repair. 

We ~h;t it may be possible to restore the United Nations to its original 

function once there is a political settlement between the Great Powers , at least 
.. J ~~ in the narrow sense m whJ.ch we use the term, "Pol i t ical settl ement". 



c 

. J r ~, -~ / 
I think that to accomplish this objective, we must, wibb:oat <!sly, have a 

politica; settlement between America and Russia, which will accomplish the follow~ : 

\ America and Russia must recognize certain areas as lying within each other's 

I sphere of influence in the sense that America will not militarily intervene to 
,/ 

preserve the status quo in ~ those areas which she recognizes as in the 
.) 

Russian field of influence, and Russia will not intervene in those areas which sh 

recognizes as in the American field of influence. 

Further, America and Russia must agree to the freezing of the status quo in 

a number of areas, and must agree to do all in their power to prevent any change 

in the status quo brought about by the i: military intervention of any nation. To 

this end, they must jointly sponsor the ••iil•**''~ setting up of regional, 

international, armed forces, under the auspices of the United Nations, which are 

possess, or use, atomic weapons. The sole function of such regional forces ~ is '---__ ;..._ __ _ 
to prevent any nation in the area from violating the territorial integrity of any 

other nation. It is not the function of the regional armed force to prevent 

changes of the government by internal revolution, as long as no military forces 

cross the country's boundary in which the revolution occurs. 



(7 J 
There are certain ardas of the world where America and Russia will both 

want to freeze the status quo,and in some of these areas it might be poss:i. ble 

to set up a regional international armed force under the auspices of the 

United Nations, with the consent and approval of both im Russia and America. 

These armed forces must be highly mobile and they may be equipped with high fire 

power, but they must not be permitted to be equipped with, or use, atomic 

weapons. One area where peace might be maintained by such means - provided 

there is a political settlement regarding that area between America and Russia -

is the Middle East.~~ the Continent of Europe, America and Russia might have to 

chose between providing for a demilitarized and neutralized group ar nations, ~ 

alld ette•u;uo;nPy adopting a 11hands-off11 policy, or else agteeing on freezing the 

present unsatisfactory status quo for at least a limited period of years. If 

they adopt a "hands-off" policy, this is an area in which - in case of a 
peace 

11hands-off11 policy - 11'W!Z'H'J"i=fwould have to be secured on the basis of 

collective security by the nations of Europe themselves, rather than by an 

armed force operating under the auspices of the United Nations. If, on the 

other hand, Russia and America agree to freeze the present status quo in Europp 
• 

for a number of years, then again, there would be no need for having a United 

Nations force operate on the Continent of Europe. 

Both of these solutions involve certain dangers which are discussed in 

the full version of my paper. \ 
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-f In other areas of ih e WJ rld, America and Russia might pledge themselves -to a "Hands-of " pal i«J attitude, which means that they would not militarily 

intervene to prev t changes, even lf these were brought about by militar,r 

violation of itorial integrity by one nation against another. It would 

then remain to the area, itself, to enter into a pact providing 

for collective security. Because of the importance of Europe, I shall single 
of 

out Europe as an example ~d discuss arguments in favou:;', and against, America and 

Russia adopting a policy of "hands-off" with respect to the South West and North 

East part of the continent of Europe, which includes.= Spain, France, Belgium, 

Holland, Italy, Austria, Western Germany, Eastern Germany, Czechoslovakia and 

Poland. Russia would like to see an atom free zone,extending to these comtries, 

which would mean that there would be no air-bases suitable for the take-off of 

strategic bombers, and no bases for long-range rockets, rDim:J::x:tik within the 

territory of these nations, and that the armed forces of these nations would not 

be trained in the use of these weapons, and wo•..ll.d not be equipped with such weapons. 

This would go enly part of the way towards the solution of the European problem, 

which would be - in my opinion - highly desirable from the point of view of 

Europe, provided only that Americw and Russian approval for such a solution could 

be obtained. This solution would consist in creating, in these countries, a zone 

which is not only free from atomic weapons, but reduced to a level of arms which 

would exclude anything but machine gtms and, at most, light ta.ni:s, and such 

other light equipment against which the neighbours oould protect themselves even 

by means of merely digging trenches, or by building light fortifications. In my 

opinion, such a disarmed and neutralized Europe would gain, rather than lose, in 

security, and it would benefit in an almost unimaginable manner in prosperity. The 

ability of France to be part of such an essentially disarmed Europe llight depend 

on her settling her Algerian conflict. The crucial issue is whether America and 

Russia would agree to a "hands-off" policy with respect to an essentially 

disarmed and neutral Europe. The main difficulty is the division of Germany. 



America and Russia agree to a "hands-off" poli cy, there mi ght be a revolut ion 

in Eastern Germany against the present Communist politi cal ~stem. Western 

German troops might move to the aid of one of the two warring factions . in Eastern 

Germany, and thus Germany might be unified by force. To rrry mind, this is not 

only a possibility, but a likely course of events, if Russian troops move out 

and Russia declares a fhands-off" pijlioy. 

On the other hand, should there be Russian intervention, after Russian 

troops have moved out and a 11hands-off" policy has been declared, then we might 

have a world war on our hands. If Russia cannot decide in favour of a "hands-off 11 

policy, it would be far better for Russi.al and American troops to relliLin in Europe 

to freeze the status ~ quo, however unjust it may be, for the sake of 

preserving peace. This, of course, does not mean that strategic air bases 

and eases for strategic rockets need to remain in Europe, and Russian and 

American troops need not be equipped with anything but machine guns and light 

in order to be able to restrain any f orcible changes. 



-------The status quo ger ed n0t only by a mili infringement of a 

nation's also by subversion of 

other, whic might put int a government that is 

that nat~ Freezing the status quo in Europe by leaving 

lightly armed American and Russian troops in Europe, would also have the advantage 

that,by keeping Germany divided, Germ~'s demands would be focuated on reunification, 

rather than on r egaining the pre-war territory which they have lost to Poland, and 

if the status quo is not frozen, and if Germany is permitted to reunite, one must 

be prepared to see a reunited Germ~ press for a return of their pre-war territory 

which has fall en to Poland. Furthermore, Russia's action if she adopted a "hands-

off" policy could be interpreted as a betrayal of her political friends in 

Eastern Germany. iwlzr•1ahmx Betraying one 1s political friends rarely pays-

even though,on some occastons, from the point of view of a long-range goal, such 

an action may be regarded as most laudable. In this particular case, the 

establishment of a neutral "Europe" would enable the coun.tries of Eurppe to divert 

10% of their national income, which in the absence of neutralization they would 

have to spend on arms, for the purchase of capital goods and, therefore, on this 

\ 

score alone, Europe could cotmt on an annual increase of 3% in her production 

of consumer goods. Accordingly, assuming that the population of Europe remains 

constant, the standard of living would rise by an additional 3% per year. Russia 

would no% doubt benefit from the ensuing economic prosperity of Europa, assuming 

that East-vlest trade were fully re-est'\blished. 

One might also argue that a reunited Garmany would probably overthrow 1he 

Adanauer regime and bring a social democratic government into office in Germany, 

and that this might be Kf a more favourable situation from Russia's point of view, 

but I seriously doubt that this can be considered a valid argument in favour of 

reunification to which Russia ought to give my weight. I, personally, would be 

fearful of a reunification of Germany, unless at the same time it were possible to 

obtain the approval of Poland to returning to 



along the frontier of the depth of a few mlles, so t hat Germany would be able to 
'"-

• count on an eventual return of her pre-war territorie~ lost to Poland. The 

resettl~ of Polish families, who would have to move each year to the interior 

of the co'lllltry, could perhaps be jointly financed by the United States and Russia, 

and Russia m~t perhaps be willing to cede some territory to Poland, if the 

proposed resett ement cannot be satisfactorjly carried out without making available 

t o Poland additional territory. 



'l'o sum up, I believe the American government should propose to Russia 

to chose between freezing the status quo in Europe and agree to the leaving of 

lightly armed American and Russian troops in Europe, or else to agree to a 

withdrawal of these troops and to adopt a "hands-off" policy in Europe, under 

which neither Russia, nor America, nor the United Nations would intervene, as 

, lo~ _as .!J1 ag_!e!3d upon 1evel of disarmament is maintained in ii!IWP" a Europe. 
/!!'~ --o ~v-z..t.. '7_ 
~e status quo rs endangered, not ~nly by a militar,y infringement of a 

nation's territorial integrity by another nation, but also be the subversion 

of one nation by another, which might put into office a government that is 

subservient to that nation. 

Up to quite recent times, Americans have always been inclined to under-

estimate the Soviet Union's military power, and to over-estimate her political 

power, and a number of politically influential people believe that Russia is 

bent on conquering the world by subversion. They tend to overlook the fact that 

subversion is a method of conquest which has been used by nations other than 

Russia. 'l'o give one example of subversion in recent times, I may remind my 

fellow Americans of the subversicm of Iran by the United States. By way of 

\ explaining what I mean by the word "subversion", I want to choose an example 

which our Russian friends wil l find easy to understand. Iran was under the 

government of Mossedagh, a legally elected government representing the Iranian 

people no more and no less than legally elected governments representing the 

people in democracies other than those of the old established democracies. Iran 

decided to nationalize oil, which up to that poiht was under British control. 

The Iranian army, equipped with American sherman tanks, overthrev - conceivably 

without American consent, but certainly with American approval - the legally 

elected government, and put in a new government which denationalized oil under 

an agreement under which American oil companies obtained half of the oil, while 

the other half was ~ restored to the British. 
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Americans usually believe that the main purpose of subversion, if practiced 

by Russia, is to convert a capitalist country into a Communist country. Whether 

this is oorrect, I do not know, but I would rather think that Russia's main 

purpose is to have, in countries which might endanger her security, a government 

which is subservient to Russia, rather than to America, and that the easiest 

way of accomplishing that purpose is th1nugh the setting up of a Communist 

government. Certainly, subversion, if brought about by t he United States, is 

not aimed at transforming the subverted country into a truly capitalist state -

an a im which would be difficult of accomplishment - and still less to introduce 
their 

into the country :kiiii parliamentary form of dimocracy - an aim which might be 

impossible of accomplishment. The sole aim of the United States on such occasions 

appear s to be the establishment of a government which JK yields to American 

influence, rather than to Russian influence. There is no need for us to argue 

here whether the benefit derived by American oil companies from the subversion 

of Iran, or whether the benefits liB: 'Which the United Fruit Company derived from 

American subversion of Guatemala ,made a causal contribution to the subversion, 

or were merely the consequences of the subversion. 
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1 se to ~sia an agreement that both of them shall ~ 
,~~ , ~~~~~~~~~ 
1~~--

1 rankly believe:rt would be most unwise for these two nations ~ 
~~~:- v·v; 

to conclude an agreement to this effect in the near future. Until such time as 

Russia gains a greater understanding of the workings of the American political 

system, and vice versa, America will accuse Russia of subversion whenever an 

unpopular gt government is overthrown which had been friendly to America, and 

many of the governments which are friendly to America are unpopular governments. 

Similarly, if there is zx revolution attempted in a country which has a government 

which is friendly to Russia, Russia will accuse America of attempted subversion. 

The fact that an agreement outlawing subversion could not be enforced could be 

tolerated, but the fact that, frequently, subversion cannot be discovered in 

advance, and very often, cannot be proven even after the accomplished fact, makes 

me believe that it would be better not to have such an agreement, than to have 

such an agreement and then accuse each other of violation of the agreement. If 

America ceases to §ubvert, ~~d be counted on to restrain llarslwf herself 
't' / / < -• {_, .i_...¢-J llf>lt ilU f!")l!>"-r::D e!,-/' U:<J 

(<{,~~ - ~ 1-
oppose the view that A~erica and Rus~ 

Jl:bJI:Jc also. in this re&ar~ and vice versa. 
I f • >• .~~ .,___g-y 

:r;be iev~ hat we scientists ought tO 

can avoid a war merely by making up their minds that they shall co-exist. I 

believe we should emphasize that this is not enough, and that what we need is to 

develop friendship between our two countries. What friendship between two countries 

means will have to be stated clearly,lest the word be imx misunderstood, either as 

meaningless, or meaning something similar to friendship between two human beings. 

When I say that we must have friendship between our two countries, and display 

r----~-t-h~i-s friendship, I ..,an :S 



\ 

\ 



We must take a real interest in promoting aaeh other's wel.f'ara. To 'What 

extent the goveinment,itself, is able to do this is not clear, fo governments 

are not human beings and are totally lacking in human warmth. But certain 

private organizations in America might very well take up some specific task in 

Russia, which - for one reason or another - no Russian anization can tackle with 

equal chance of success. Certain private organizations · 

institutions in Russia, could cooperate with each other 

Russia nor America could hope to be very successful it it 

Specific examples of how a feel g of friendship - if it act~ly exists - might 

be displayed lare ~oted in an at ached memorandum. Perhaps ~ 

~ an example for what may be regarded as an expression of feelings other 

than friendship might also help and am chosing this example because, as a matter 

of historical fact, it was interpreted py the Russians - and I think rightly so -
potent 

as a sign that we regarded them as pwltt)wwl/enemies, rather than as potential 
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I have so tar said nothing about the possibility' that the Amerio& goyel"!mBnt 

might agree to stop bomb tests, and might propose the stopping of the manufacture 

of bombs at some fized fUture date. Russia has unilaterally stopped bomb tests for 

the time being, and it is conceivable that, when her stockpile of bombs is large 

enought for what she considers her needs, she might agree to the stopping of the 

manufacture of bombs. Clearly, from the point of view of the danger of war, 

not much would be accomplished by stopping bomb tests and stopping the manufacture 

of bombs at a time when America and Russia have all the bombs they need to destroy 

each other. If straightforward disarmament is the solution of the problem posed 

by the bomb - and,as we shall sea later, it is possible to doubt this - than 

nothing short of destroying the stockpiles of bombs, both in Russia and America, 

as well as eliminating the strategic striking forces of both Russia and America, 

can be regarded as an adequate measure of disarmament. r This is precisely ~t the 

Russial governmentft. iroposing, and-! annot see what u.ss-ful purpos would be 

'-~~~rei~ ...aerved~ques on he sincerity of the proposal, as ltilt the Uni-ted-Sta.t&s 

Department of State did recently in respect to Mr. Gromyk:o's statement tnis 

aabjeot~of. Topchiev 1s address, entitled "MOdern International Situation and 

Task of Scientists", which he presented to us on April 2, 1958, is a vezy- effective 
also 

presentation of his views, which happen to coincide/with the official position of 

the Russian government. This position, because of its great simpiicity, has - from 

the political point of view- the virtue of being easily understandable. Because 

of this; it deserves - and will undoubtedly get - popular support. The existEnce 

of bombs is inherentir a menace to mankind and the elimination of all bomb 

stockpiles, as well as of all effective means for the delivery of bombs, is therefore 

a goal which all sane men must regard as desirable. The present official Russian 
to 

position comes very close/- and is, in fact, almost identical with - ~ the 
took 

position which the great majority of American scientists ~ana ~ 

loudly proclaimed,in the months that followed the second world war. 
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One of the objections that one hears most frequently advanced in public 

against this yPOSition is the assertion that )3ecret violations of an agreement / 

~provi~or the elimination of the stockpiles of bombs might remain r 
(- un.detected."'(rr one thinks in terms of the continuation of the cold wr, and 

of inspectors of a United Nation's agency roaming up and down the countryside 

of Russia trying to discover bombs buried in the ground, then,indeed, one might 

be skeptical whether inspection can be relied upon to detect major secret 

violations. If one wants to end up with the wrong cmnclusion, all one has to 
s~~ictly / ' 

do is to~ with the ong premise and, from the~ on,/obey the laws o~ gic . 

If one wants to come up with the right answer, one must try to visualize the 

political setting in which one may assume that an Kg arrangement providing for 

the elimination of the stockpiles of bombs may be presumed to operate satisfactorily. 



~ 7J( Imagine that the United Stat es and Russia arrive at. a political settlement of 

the kind described before, and imagine further that the Unit ed States and Russia If' L \ 
!l- ··t ~-t t. ~ ,f I 'Z..::::) 

both r~ard it aJ3 in their own interests to eliminate the stockpiles of bombs, 

together with the vehicles which are suitable for the delivery of such bombs. 

~~"1 that -l4t ~ 
1 

the observence of such an agreement could 

~{ /I e4-..._ .w not be enll:orced, eithar against the will.:~ia or against the will of the United 

States, by any international authority, ~ therefore only remain in force 

as long as both Russia and America wish to keep it in force. Therefore, the 

agreement might just as well permit both Russia and America openly to abrogate 

the agreement,after giving due notice, any titje they come to a conclusio~ that / 
..:fi2' C£.-M:411"1- ~. ·~ ,.,,.,., ~ 

to keep it in force would not be in their interests. ~~~~arly, in such a eettje~ 1 

the issue would not be:what kind of inspection provisions Shall be specified in 

the agreement~ but rather~by what means can America convince Russia that there are 

no ~jor secret violations of the disarmament provisions occurring in the United 

States~ ~st Russia, fearing such secret evasions, should feel compelled to 

abrogate the agreemen~, The problem for Russia would of course be similar. 

------
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ended, that a political settlement 

of the kind described above has been reached between Russia and America, and 

that Russia has entered into an agreement of the kind described above for the 
~ Lt.tt tp""-

elimina~o~~k c:t5ic bombs from their armaments. magine that the 

President~oes before the American people and says as follows: 

"America whishes to maintain friendship with Russia. It has decided to 

dispose of its bombs,and not to build new bombs as long as Russia can convince 

~~±ea that she is~ding by the provisions of the arrangements concluded. It 

is in the interests of the United States to convince Russia that there are no 

bombs secretly hidden on American soil and that the manufacturing of bombs XK 

has stopped. To this end, the American government needs the help of its 

citizens. Since the American government can, if need be, openly abrogate the 

arrangement, any secret violation of the arrangement occurs against the wishes 

of the President and in direct contravention of his orders. It is therefore 
· h. and 

the patriotic duty of every American citizen ~ discover such a violation,/to 

report it to the United Nations! control commission, or directly to the Russian 

government. America and Russia have jointly set up a fund out of which a reward 

of a million dollams will be paid for information leading to the discovery of 

a major violation of the arrangement. These rewards, because they are paid by 

an inte~governmental agency, shall be free from United States income tax. An 

American citizen who is willing to enter into theemployment of the United Nations' 

control commission, or the employment of the Russian government as a "plain-clothes" 

agent would, by doing so, render a service to theia United States government and 
~(.,/./ 

fulfilling a patr~otic duty, for it is in the interests of the United States 

to us ever,r means for the purpose of enabling the Russian government to convince 

herself that the disarmament provisions of the arrangement are not being secretly 

viola ted." 



1> 
Can snyone doubt that when the United States makes"sp,ying"for Russ ia an 

honoured profession and a lucrative lifetime career, she will BXXk enable Russia 

to convince herself that she does not have to fear secret violations. 

I know much less about conditions in Russia today than I do about conditions 

in the United States, but in view of the rapid changes that may be expected to 
""'.,..- with the u.s. 

take place in Russia upo -- terminat ion of the cold war, and the conclusion/of the 

type of arrangements describ4d above,~ I would expect that Russia could 

find the means to enable the United States to convince her~elf t~t ecret 
h .... 

violations of the disarmament provisions of t he arrangement would come to light. 
internal 

I am stressing the need for.k the jwkerwatjm&Jl/consistency of a set of 

rules which must operate, both in America and in Russia, if an arrangement 

providing for disarmament is meant to be kept in force, because of the 

experiences which I had in Germany when I lived there after the first world war. 

The Treaty of Versailles had provided for the disarmament of Germany, but the 

treaty was imposed upon the Germans and the did not consider it in their 
~ 

)nterests to adhere to its proviwions. e Statute!s Book in Germany contaim d 
~~~-~~-
~ esp onage la ich had never been revoked. German citizens who informed 

the inter-allied control commission of secret violations of the disarmament 

clauses of the Treaty of Versailles could be sentenced to prison under the German 

espionage act, and they were, in fact, so sentenceQ. 

If one tak;tes into consideration that no atomic bombs or long-range rockets 

can be hidden anywhere without quite a number of physicists, engineers and workers 

knowing about the fact, and if one keeps in mind that bombs buried in the ground 

are of little use unless long-range 3 rockets are also secreted away, it should be 

apparent, I believe, that in the proper setting it should be possible to discover 

any major violation or really major evasion of the kind of disarmament provisions 

here discussed. 



also believe that among American scientista, 
~?' , with the exception u~ vuu~~- wr:u v~~ ~prejudiced view of Russia, -probably v .. ~, ~ 

a substantial majorityV'couid agree on a set of important proposals, which could 
tV<_ 

If~ should serve as a basis of discussion at such a Summit Meeting. 

succeed in convincing the American government that there are, in fact, desirable 

objectives - which might be attainable through such a Summit Meeting - then ~ 

would be in a good position to urge the American government to agree to such a 

.Swnmit Meeting . However, no useful purpose would be served to bring popular 

pressure to bear on the American government to agree to a Summit Meeting, unless 

~t is possible first to convince the government that there exists a set of / 
.I / I ~ . / / l ~ I· .., 

attainable objectives, which it may-re-gard as desirable. , It may be well to keE:p 

in mind,in this regard, the proverb which says: "You can lead a horse to water, 

but you cannot make it drink". . 1
11 t

1 
/ 

tl , J ..... 
With thiS/immediate goal before us, I wish tentatively to put forward a set 

proposals which appear to me to ~ represent desirable objectives• ~ I 

believe scientists might ~~es{·th~~ American government to accept without delay: 11.' ~-
, { J I v- .... , I I I ..J 

provided that Russia may find -r ...... _. proposals acceptable also. / 
{ - •' .!r ,."/ 

The Russian and American governments agree to stop 

shouting wa~/which has1fortunately, diminished __ ih intensi~ in the 

past three years, but which has not completely stopped. Qr, o be more precise 

) v •t..- I , 

r 



attainable objectives which it may regard as desirable. While it is conceivalhle 

that popular pressure might force the Administration into agreeing to a)lummit 

meeting, it may be well to keep in mind, in this regard, the proverb: "You can 

lead a horse to water, but you ca.n», l:inake it drink. 11 

With the kBtw~gk thought bo!eP~ of aJfummit meetL~g~in the none too 

~~~ 
distant futUre shall~mpt to put forward a set of proposals which appear 

to me to represent desirable objectives. I believe that we scientists might do 
,£.,..~~~ 

well to urge 4 the Alierican government tbLs(1or similar proposals, provided 

that we think that Russia may find such proposals acceptable also. 
-----!:::::===:-:: 



If these objections are invalid, what valid objections do exist against lr real disarmament
1
as a straightforward solution to the problem posed by the 

bomb? ~f sU.Ch a solution were adopted in the very near future, this would almost 

certainly mean that,for the next twenty to twenty five years, the danger of an 

atomic war would have been averted. I can full y understand those who believe 

that we should be satisfied lolith this, and that if the w:>rld can go through 

25 years without a major war in that period of time - which, after all, represents 

one generation - we can build up a world community that will make war unnecessary 

as a means of bringing about chamges in the map of the world or the distribution 

of goods, or else for the purpose of preventing changes of the map and the 

distriVution of goods. Yet one might just as well take the opposite position 

and say that unless,in addition to eliminating the bombs, one also shoots all 

physicists and engineers who know how to make bombs, so 

how to make bombs is forgotten, atomic war will come to 

period of peace. Those who hold this view may point out that two world wars have 

been fought in this century, prior to the advent of the atomic bomb, and that the 

United States felt compelled to participate in both wars. On both occasions, the 

United States entered the war to prevent a German victory, not in order to make 

the world safe for democracy, or to establish the four freedoms in the world, as 

she alleged, but in order to prevent a shift in the power balance which would have 

threatened her security. Indeed, had tkK Germany won either the first or the 

second world war, then - in the absence of atomic bombs - the United States could 

not have stopped Germany from becoming militarily so strong as to be able to 

vanquish the United States in a subsequent war. 

In the absence of general principles, universally accepted by all nations, 

it is not possible to adjudicate conflicts between nations on the basis of 

reasoned arguments that appeal to the sense of justice of all nations. If we abolish 

the bomb, the only thL~g that would prevent nations from attempting to settle 

conflicts by resorting to arms would be the meJDOley'l of the bomb. Would the memory 



of the bomb be strong enough, and could this memory be kept alive long enough? 

It is true that the great powers, if they act in agreement with each other,could 

restore the United Nations to its original purpose of preventing the smaller 

fr~~~m disturbing the peace. )(JBut let us take a look at the great powers. 

Among them only ~sia and the Unites States can protect their present possessions 

from being lost to them without e~tea to resort to arms. England and 

France have just recently resorted to force in order to protect what they 

regarded as vital interwsts. Is it not likely that, if the bomb is abolished, tt,..... 

~ 
armed conflicts w~occur between nations 

#I 
balance adversely gainst Russia or against America, and that these two nations 

will then be drawn into the conflict? If that should happen, it wouldn't bake 

setting up, in certain areas of the world, a 

regional which would effectively safeguard the 

long before atomic bombs would appear on the scene - at which point all hell might 

break loose.~ let us now forget these theoretical considerations and try to 

examine dispassionately, not what we would wish to happen, but what is actually 

likely to happen. Since I know more about the workings of tl::e American political 

system than I do about the workings of the Russian political system, I shall 

confine my remarke,i to the former. A year or so ago, while I was staying at the 

Hotel Plaza, in New Iork, ~· Edward Teller appeared on the scene. He, too, stayed 

at the Plaza Hotel,attending a study group which was concerned with the problem 

of armaments and which had been called together by Nelson Rockefeller. You must 

know that,eve~ since 1945, American politicians, whenever they speak in public lin 

favour of disarmament - and in order to preserve the sincerity of the matter,w 

manage to persuade themselves that they are, in fact, in favour of disarmament. 

~ asked Teller, on ~ the occasion of that meeting, just what kind of disarmament 

his group had decided to favour. 



11Are you%-ed now, 11 

l c 
- JR. -

I asked, 11that it would be a good thing if illxax 

~ both America and Russia were to eliminate bows and arrows from 
~~ 

their ntrliional arsenals?" 

/b 

"You should not say such a thing, 11 said Teller to me. "You will lose 
F~~':l t:-

SUCh little ihfluence as yo'i may still have ~~ if you -m•.t 
~~2..) 

in ~sai'ing ~ur 

Teller having answered my question fully, I changed the subject of 

conversation. 

It is quite possible that the American and Russian ~ governments will 

agree, not only to atop bomb tests, but also to stop the manufacture of bombs, as 

soon as America and Russia both have the kind a.f bombs o they want in the 

quantity they want to have them. But I believe that any agreement which these 
~ /bii.CJ'6 JV~ 

two countries may concl ~yin the foreseeable future will stop short of the 

elimination of the stockpiles of bombs . and the vehicles which are adapted for 

their delivery. You all know the saying: "Yes my darlmg daughter, hang your 

clothese on the hickory tree, but don 1 t go near the water. 11 (!t is true that 

the Administration is divided on the issue of fa~reaching disarmament that would 
true 

include the elimmation of the bomb. It is Xi:mr/that the powerful forces 1.Jhich 

are at work within :imoci the Administration/lnci~e~d~ h~t. 
the Administration is only one branch of the American government, Congress is 

tv--.LJ 
another~d if I correctly assess the balance of forces, then the outcome of the 

struggle inside the Admmistration will be mn by those who -wi:lh to stop short of 
~ , ~ ' • ~ ,,_ 'J ~= 

the elimination of the bomb. I wish, therefore, to appeal to thOse of you who are 
u,.:., h~ 

hdaliwlid:IucciMda•i&a inclined to share~~theg~ink ::;:_ wfL~ 

can live with the bomb, rather than to -how ~. go~ >id of :il;. fir clearly, J!;.'){ 
if my for~cast is correct, we shall have to live with the bomb for a long tim ~ 

~ 
to come. We may then take it for granted that,before long,we shall have a • 

stalemate between the strategic atomic striking forces of America and Russia, and 



the most important question that will then confront us will become the follow~ 

~~~= ~7 
ballistic 

Assuming that a strategic stalemate is based on intercontinental/missles 

hsing solid fuel, what are the political conditions and what is the philosophy 

which we must adopt concerning the use of the bomb if we want to make sure 

that this stalemate may not become instable, and that we ~ not have an atomic 

war that neither Russia nor America wants? Before we can discuss this 

intelligently, we must know something about the technical problems that relate 

to such a stalemate, and Colonel Leghorn is going to speak now lQI on this subject. 



: 

Insert II 

The advantage of this Russian proposal lies in the fact that it could 

be put into effect without further delay, and as long as it is observed by 

both sides, it would prevent the outbreak of an atomic war and thereqy 

safeguard the world against an all-out atomic catastrophe to which such 

a war might otherwise lead. 



Ins•rt I, 

With the thought of a Summit meeting, in the none too distant future, 

before us, I shall now attempt to put forward a set of proposals which appear 

to me to represent desirable objectives. I believe that we seientists might 

do well to urge the American government to accept these, or similar, proposals, 

provid4d that we think that Russia may fL~d such proposals acceptable also. 



Insert III 

The American government has explained her negative attitude with respect 

to the Russian propesal to prohibit the use of atomic weapons in war, in 

' rational terms, on the following bases: In certain areas of the worl~ where 

America is committed to maintain the status quo, but where America and Russia 

may not be in full control of the situation, there might be a resort to arms -

as was the case, for instance, when war broke out be~ween North and South 

Korea. Both America and Russia might then be forced to intervene on opposite/ 
sides. 

In some of these areas, where America is committed to maintain the status quo, 

Russia has a great superiority in manpower and is in a more favorable geographical 

position. If only conventional weapons were used, and America were barred 

from the use of atomic weapons in combat, she might not be able to put up 

an effective resistance against a forcible change of the status quo. 



Insert IV 

I believe that we now ought to propose to the American government 

that she give a pledge, which will go halfwa7 towards the pledge demanded by 

the Rus sians, and which she could give without incurring all the disadvantages 

the pledge proposed by Russia would have involved. 



Inser1( V 

Such a pledge would not represent a solution of the problem of the bomb, 

but it could be put into effect at once and be replaced by another pledge as 

soon as it is possible to develop a more satisfactory policy. 



Insert VI 

I was greatly pleased when, upon arriving in Quebec, I found that 

Colonel Leghorn had arrived at the same conclusion. I was both pleased and 

reassured, because as Colonel Leghorn knows much more about military matters 

than I do, his judgement is much surer than mine oil the military JK aspects 

which are involved. 



' ... 
Szilard 

What Colonel Le ghorn will pre sent he re in his two talks are just parts 

of a paper h e is preparing , a nd the .. wLol e paper will be avail able before th is Con-

ference a dj oU,J::.B-S·. - I h ope th at my p aper a l so will be availabl e. 

I h ad ~little time for t h e preparation of my paper, a nd therefore I 

f 
i'rlcklflr/t/ wrote a very long paper; th e time avail abl e was not sufficient to w riting 

a s h ort p aper. I s h all there~ore n ot read t he whole paper, but leave out passage s. 

I will tell you wh at is i n th ose pas sang s, a nd if the re is time l ate t h is aftern oon 

.... ,~-... ~ 
afte r t h e w h ole "f'"l'"esentation is fin ish ed, tf you want to d iscuss those passages _. 

u p on wh ich I h ave only touch ed with out reading what I h ave w ritten about them. 

A cademician Top ch iev in h is address to u s h ere a few days a go explained 

to u s wh y it is ne cessary to h ave a Su mmit Meeti ng in the n ear future, a n d he 

suggested th at we scien tists s h ould urge th e A merican government to a g ree to 

such a meeting . I believe th at it is quite clear th at a Summit Meeting of t h e 

k i nd wh ich Professor Topch iev de scribed J/J.i f. is essen tial if we want to make 

p ro g ress toward peace. 

What stands in t he way of such a summit me eting as far as t he American 

<l_ 
government is concerned. I believe t h ere are two J;.ea.s.o:a-s . First th e A merican 

g overn ment is divided with in itself, and therefore does not know what to propose 



2. 

If we s h ould succee d in convin cing th e A merican government th at t he re 

are, in fact, desirable objectives which mi ght b e attain abl e th rou gh such a Sum-

mit Meeting , th e n we would be in a g ood p osition to u r ge the American governmen t 

to a gree to such a meeting . However, n o u seful purpose would be served to 

bring p opular p ressure to bear on the A merican govern me n t to a g ree to a Sum-
~ -..X~ &4-,~~t.- Lb.u:.....~ w v~~ 

mit Meeting , 

~a set of attain able objectives which 

nk'V2t g'ove rnmen t-H•:rt li &PS'y-.-

it may re gard as desirable. While it 

is conceivable th at p opular p ressure might force t h e Admin istration in to a g reei1 

to a Su mmit Meeting , it may be well to k eep in mind , in th is re gard, t h e proverb: 

11 You can lead a h orse to water, but you cannot make it drink. 11 

. r------~ow I ~art out by describing to you wha!if at present th e American 

p olicy with respect to the bomb . We may rule out for t h e purposes of thfresent 

discussion th e possibility of a wanton attack by A merica a gainst Ru ssia or R ussia 
..::tiiM-a.\ 

a gainst America. If we d o th is we must re gard/< the g reatest peril in t h e pre sent 

circumstances 1" the possibility t h at a war may break out somewh ere, pos-

..M,(:E:" \,~~ 
sibly between two small nations, and th at America a n d Russia might ~4e=:P:e 

on opposite sides. A ccording to th e present A merican policy, such a war would 

be fou ght with atomic weapons. According to th e pre sent American policy - which 

I believe to be a very dangerous p olicy - A merican troops would use tactical atomic 

bombs in combat and, in addition, use atomic bombs to d isrupt t he communications 

of t h eir enemy to a depth of perh aps several h undred miles beyond th e pre-war 

territory w h ich A merica has resolved to d efend . 

Su ch a war must necessarily end in one of two ways . Either a conflict 

will spread and end in an all-out atomic catastrophe, or else the w ar w ill contin ue 

to be localized and will go on until the area of conflict is completely destroyed, w ith 

all building s in ru ins a nd a l arge fraction of the civilian population dead. Aft.lth~t 

rpl/drlt/,1 ¢¥t:I:Jc/r/ AU¢i¥clc¥ h/r/M.Is/sli/ For only i n th at case can either A meri c a or 



. ' 

R u ssia with draw from th e fi ghting with out explicitly conceding defeat. T h e oth er 

alternative is t h at t h e war does n ot remain local ized, and in t h at case i.'lltifti it 

will en d in an all-out atomic catastroph e. 

T h e present American policy with re gard to t h e bomb is supported by 

Dr. E dward Teller a nd man y oth ers. H e a n d th ose oth ers wh o advocate th is 

policy h op e th at
1
if th is policy is pursued by A merica, future l ocal wars w ould be 

fou ght with small bombs, and th e l arg e bombs will remain in reserv~. unused, 

because eith er side will fear retaliation in k ind. I d o n ot believe th at t h is h ope 

is well founded. 

As you know, Russia h as p roposed l ong a g o th at as a first step towar<b 
/ 

<...:~ 
eliminating th e danger t h at the bomb represen ts to t h e worl d, t/:J,kftl -ifii{t use of 

t h e bomb be outlawed with out furth er delay. Clearly, as far as Ru ssia and A m-

e rica alone are concerned, t h e proposal is equivalent to th e proposal t h at both 

3. 

Russia a n d A rne rica should unilaterally declare th at./ in case of an outbreak of war .... 

in wh ich t h ey mi ght b e forced to intervene, th ey will not resort to t h e use of 

atomic bombs, eith er as a strategic weapon, or in combat, unless such bombs 

If both A merica and Russia 

would #tM/itAii-ldc/gf/ make the pledge demanded by R ussia, and if in case of war 

'\( ___ t::_:~would abide by th is pledge, th~ger of an atomic war would be averted . 

.J.J.. _.,., T h e A merican government h as e x plicitly rejected t h is proposal a n d h as 

stated t h at s h e intends to use atomic bombs in combat if war sh ould come as a 

result of atomic a gg ress.ionj a n d just wh at constitutes a gg ression woul d be u n i-

laterally determined by America ;I •••. 

-----)-~America h as several reasons for t h e rejection of t h e R .... ssian proposal -

I will mention only t h e main reason. T h e A merican govern men t be l ieves t h at if 



0 • 

s h e were to g ive the pledge prop osed by Ru ssia, ~would h ave to maintain a 

d ouble military e stablish men t - two military e stabli sh men ts - on e based on con -

{~ 
ventional weapons a nd th e oth er based on atomic weapo n s because~ ~·¥ttlwant~ 

to be in a po sition to s h ift rapidly to t h e u se of atomic weapons if atomic weapon s 

L..t6....~ 
wer~ed a gain st h er in violation of t he pledge a gain st u sing t h em. 

T h e problem n ow before u s h ere is to find a n a lternative to th e R ussian 

prop osal wh ich might b e acceptable to A merica, and which would accomplish at 

1 east one of t h e objectives of th e Ru ssian p roposal ; namely, t he objective to pre-

vent a local conflict from leading to a n a ll - out atomic w ar. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

p tion th at n eith er A merica n or R u ssia has th e slightest intention of changing the 

existing boundaries of sovereign n ation s by arme d action . Therefore, /;1f,.:f:.W 

s h ould th ere be a conflict an~re i n the world, which lea d s to a resorting to 

4 . 

arms/n wh ich A merica a nd Ru ssia might b e forced to i n tervene on opposite sides, 

~~r~d 
neith er A merica n or R u ssia s h ould h ave a ny objection to ~i:m.iti-eg prohibition 

of t h e use of atomic weapons in comba~which favors t h e defenders, and th erefore 

makes a forcible territorial ch a nge more d ifficult. 

1Nhldt/?rtlh1U~¥ Uclfi'rldl/rl JWjfy blrhl;?fJ/sk/¥f/ WvddlM:tifiY biirtt~l 
w:.J.\ 

Celonel Leghorn~ take over from he re, and afte r h is presentation 

we s h all try to h ave a d iscussion . 



Professor Leo Szilard 
April 8, 1958 

Last section of paper on ''How to live 
with the bomb" by Leo Szilard. 

Goloael LcghorA. paiftted as a c]ea r picture of an armed world towa..xds 

whicfi we are moving at present, 

The first thesis of which I would like to convince you is as follows: 

If America and Russia are both armed with long·range rockets, along the 

lines described by Colonel Leghorn, then we can avoid an all-out catastrophe 

only if both of these nations develop a clear philosophy, understandable to 

all, on the role which these bombs may play in the stabilization of peace. There 

was a time when America threatened "massive retaliation" in response to any 

action that she choose to interpret as aggression, i.e., America threatened 

to drpp bombs on Russian cities, killing millions of civilians • men, women 

and children - if Russian troops were to move into Western Europe. And 

right now, Great Britain threatens murder and suicide if Russia were to get 

involved in a war with Great Britain. A few years hence these threats will 

perhaps be regarded as voices from the dark ages and it will be difficult to 

explain why educated and civilized people tolerated, without vigorous protest, 

the utterance of such morally reprehensible threats on the part of their govern-

ments. 

I believe that in the armed world described by Colonel Leghorn, we 

might be able to have a stable stalemate for the following reasons: Neither 

America nor Russia are impelled - by any of their vital interests - to change 

the present map of the world. America would like to see certain changes 

take place, and Russia would like to see certain changes take place, but 

neither of them would be willing to pay a substantial price - and by price 
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I mean a loss in worldly goods, rather than any possible loss of life that might be 

incurred. - People may be willing to sacrifice lives - usually other people's lives -

but they are rarely willing to sacrifice property, particularly if it is their own 

property. 

These considerations form the premises for what I am going to say 

now. In a world characterized by true strategic stalem.ate between America 

and Russia both America and Russia can be and can remain invincible if they 

adopt a philosophy, with respect to the bomb, which permits them to retain 

the bomb as an instrument of power while renouncing the bomb as a weapon 

that may be used for the purpose of killing the civilian population of the cities, 

or soldiers in combat. The bomb is an instrument of po\\e r - and it is difficult 

for governments to relinquish an instrument of power. The fact that the bomb 

might serve as an instrument of power to the governments of Russia and America, 

beceuse it represents potentially an instrument of demolition rather than 

because it represents an instrument of mass murder, has probably been over

looked in these past twelve years mainly because .. · the first use of the bomb 

at Hiroshima and Nagasaki made the bomb into the symbol of mass murder of 

civilians. 

In the world of th& strat&gic stalemat& towards which we are moving 

Russia and America could come to an amicable understanding on the means 

through which either of them could resist the changing of the status quo by the 

other, in case of a military invasion of a territory which they are committed 

to resist. If they go about it in the right way, they can stabilize the status quo 

and it will be exceedingly unlik&ly that either Russia or America may want to 

pay the price at which they could bring about the change which they desire. 
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As a first step towards such an amicable understanding, Russia and 

America might draw up a list of cities and come to a meeting of minds on 

the issue of which Russian city is approximately equal in size to which 

American city. After that, America and Russia could both issue unilateral 

declarations that would cover all areas of the world in which they are committed 

to resist an armed invasion. 

OUTLINE OF REST CF PAPER 

1. The price list. 

2. The rule of one for one. 

3. Revision of the price li~t. 

4. No incentive for killing. 

5. No incentive for hast~,(the golf story). 

6. The truth about "clean" bombs, and vh at we must demand. 

7. A reactionary agreement between Russia and America and its 

policing by the scientists. 



I.eo Szilard, 

S*a:eer@ Rapt oP iapg+:-
by America 

What Colonel Leghorn and I propose is a unilateral pledgeJ that in 

case of an armed conflict in which :1rii1:1Qrx both Russia and America intervne, 
America her 
~will not use atomic bombs, nor permit the use of atomic bombs b,y ~allies, 

except within the boundaries of the territory that has been invaded by the enemy -

as long as Russia. imposes the same restriction upon herself. 

Let me illustrate what I mean by citing an e:xample, ~ ~ and 

Russia made such unilateral declarations, say, two years ago~ 
declarations-we"tt3 d 1 1 re been in force at the time of th~ritish invasion of 

~~asia. would have been vdthin her rights to us atomic bombs against 

British troops on Egyptian soil, snd against British ships in Egyptian 

territorial waters. Or to give another example: should, in the future, 

a war break out~omehow,;in Korea1 in circumstances which force Amer ica to 

intervene on {Je~~de of South Korea, and Russia to intervene on the side of 

rNorth Korea,'~outh Korean army may retire south of the boundary along the 

~h parallel to a depth of, perhaps, JO miles or more. If the North Korean 

army then masses within this JO mile zone in an attempt to break through the 

South Korean lines, America would be within her rights to us atomic bombs in 

combat against he North Korean army massed on South Korean territory, but she 

would not- be within her rights to use atomic bombs against the sb.pply centres, 

or airfields, or troops located north of the ~h parallel. Similarly, should 

South Koreans penetrate into North Korea, the North Koreans might withdraw 

north of the §th parallel and use atomic bo~ against South ~~ ~ 

American troops massed tor an attempted break through in the zone, but they 
~ 
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~~ 
cotmt?"' e g y costly, and prevents the spreading of an atomic war, as 

long as the rule is Q.bserved by both parti~s • ./~ rz..·L.J..-f.( f~/~ 1?._ 

~~1<...._~~~~~-c f.r~4Cot ~ ~ 
As a first step towards the stabilization of peace, Amerioa CoUld make ~ -·~r 

the unilateral declaration, here proposed, a:k:r A"e and I believe we ought to _ 

urge our government to make such a declaration/ without tm.due delay. I can 

see no valid objection against this proposal, and Qnce such a declaration has 

been made, I see good reasons why we should abide by the rule Which we have 

imposed upon ourselves (as long as Russia abides by the :mm same rule) ~ t 
aeme :R:e.-6ions zasoi"b 'be MIMI aml should Russia and America find themselves .:: ~ 

forced to intervene on opposite sides_, """'-' ~ ~ < ~, ~ 
~[ lt'~~~ 
_ tm:tt;OUrgrea test concern must be to avoid the occurrence of conflicts 

which may force America ~d Russia to intervene on opposite sides. 

At the end of the last war, it was generally believed that -- as long 

as the Great Powers act in concert with each other - the United Nations 

:::~::a::::.:::a:;,a::e.::l~:::.:::e:e;::i::e:f~~o·~::: ::~::.:-:t:::.~l' 
Attempts to use the United Nations in the past ten years for purposes other than ~ ,~ 
those for Wioh it was designed have weakened this ~a on1 but I~ 
they have not damaged it beyond repair. ~ ~ y be posabl e to restore 

the United Nations to its original function once there is a political settlement 

between the Great Powers, at least in the narrow sense in which I shall use 

the term, "Political settlement". 

I think that to accomplish this objective, we must, just as soon as 

possible, have a political settlement between America and Russia, which will 

accomplish the following: America and Russia must recognize certain areas as 

lying within each other's sphere of influence in the sense that America \-Till not 

militarily intervene to preserve the status quo in those areas which she 

recognizes as in the Russian field of influence, and Russia will not iKE•cRM•• 
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intervene in those areas which she recognizes as in the American field of 

intluence. 

Further, America and Russia must agree to the frees;ing of the status 

quo in a number of areas, and must agree to do all in their power to prevent 

any change in the status ~uo buought about by the military intervention of any 

nation. To this end, they must jointly sponsor the setting up of K regional, 

international, armed forces,~of the United Nations, which 

are highly mobile and are equipped with high-fire power, but are not permitted 

to possess, or use, atomic weapons. The sole function of such regional 

forces is to prevent ~ nation in the area fro' violating the territorial 

integrity of any other nation. It is not the function of the regional armed 

force to prevent changes of the govemm.ent by interaal revolution, as long 

as no military forces cross the cotmtry 1 s boundary in which the revolution 

occurs. 

There are certain areas of the world where America and Russia will both 

want to freeze the status quo, and in some of these areas it might be 

possible to set up a regional international armed force under the auspices of the 

United Nations, ~ with the consent and approval of both Russia and America. 

These armed forces must be highly mobile and they may be equipped with high 

fire power, but they ~ must not be permitted to be equipped with, or use, 

atomic weapons. One area where peace might be maintained by such means ~ 

provided there is a political settlement regarding that area between America 

and Russia - is the Middle East. 

On the Continent of Eurppe, America and Russia might hgve to lidaua choose 

between providing for a demilitarized and neutralized group of nations, and 

adopting a 11hands-off 11 policy, or else agreeing on freezing the present 

unsatisfactory status quo for at least a limited period of years. If they 

adopt a flhands-off 11 policy, this is an area in which - in case of a "hands-off" 

policy - peace would have to be secured on the basis of collective security 
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by the nations of ~ Europe themselves, rather than by an armed force 

operating under the auspices of the United Nations. If, on the other hand, 

Russia and America agree to freeze the present status quo in Europe for a 

number of years, then again, there would be no need for having ~ United Nations 

force operate on the Continent of Europe. 

Both of these solutions involve certain dangers which are discussed in 

the full version of my paper. 

If A.Jterica and Russia agree to a "hands-off" policy, there might be a 

revolution in Eastern Germany against the present Communist political system. 

Western German troops might move to the aid of one of the two warring factions 

in Eastern German, and thlks Germany might be unified by force. To my mind, 
a 

this is not only a possibility, but/likely course of events, if Russian troops 

move out and Russia declares a "hands-off" policy. 

On the other hand, should there be Russian intervention, after Russian 

troops have moved out and a "hands-off" ~licy has been declared, then we might 

have a world war on out hands. If Russia cannot decide in favour of a "hands-

off" policy, it would be far better for Russian and American troops to remain 

in Europe to freeze the status quo, however unjust it may be, for the sake of 

preserving peace. This, of course, does not mean that strategic air bases 

and bases for strategic rockets need to remain in Europe, and Russian and 

American troops need not be ~quipped with anything but machine guns and light 

tanks in order to be able to restrain ~ forcible changes. 

Freezing the status quo in Eurpe by leaving lightly armed American and 

Russian troops in Europe, would also have the advantage that, by keeping 

Germany divided, Germany's demands would be foeussed on reunification, ratl:a r than 

on regaining the pre-war territory which they have lost to Poland, and if the 

status quo is not frozen, and if Germany is permitted to remite, one must 

be prepared to see a reunited Germany press for a return of their pre-war 

territory which had fallen to Poland. Fu:bthermore, Russia's action if ahe 
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adopted a "hands-off" policy 011>uld be interpreted as a betnvai of her political 

friends in Eastern Germany. Betraying ore 1 s political friends rarely pays
a 

even though, one some occasions, from the point of view of/long-range goal, 

such an action may be regarded as most laudable. In this particular case, the 

establishment of a neutral "Europe" would enable the cotmtries of Europe to 

divert 10% of their national income, which in the absence of neutralization they 

would have to spend on arms, for the purphase of capital goods and, therefore, 

on this score alone, Europe could count on an annual increase of 3% in her 

production of consumer goods. Accordingly, assuming that the population of 

Europe remains constant, the standard of living would rise by an additional 3% 

per year. Russia would no doubt benefit from the ensuing prosperity of Europe, 

assuming that East-West trade were fully re-established; 

One might also argue that a retm.ited Germany would probably overthrow the 

Adenauer regime and bring a social democratic government into office in Germany, 
r1 

and that this might be a more favourable situation from Russia's point of view, 

but I seriously doubt that this can be considered a valid argument in favour 

of retmification to which Russia ought to give any weight. I, personally, ~uld 

be fearful of a reunification of Germany, unless at the same time it were 

possible to obtain the approval of Poland to returning to Germany each year a 

strip of territory. 

To sum up, I believe the American government should propose to Russia to 

choose between freezing the statua quo in Europe and agree to the leaving of 

lightly armed American and Russian troops in Europe, or else to agree to a 

withdrawal of these troops and to adopt a "hands-off" policy in Europe, tmder 

which neither Russia, nor America, nor the United Nations would intervene, as 

long as an agreed upon level of disarmament is maintained in Europe. 

What is subversion? 

The status quo is endangered, not only by a military infringement of 

a nation's terrirorial integrity by another nation, but also by the subversion 
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of one nation b,y another, which might put into office a government that is 

subservient to that nation. 

Up to quite recent times, Americans have always been inclined to under

estimate the Soviet Union's military power, and to over-estimate her political 

power, and a number of politically influential people believe that Russia is 

ben on conquering the world by subversion. They tend to overlook the fact that 

subversion is a method of conquest which has been used by na tiona other tlu\n 

Russia. To give one example of subversion in recent times, I may remind rrry 

fellow Americans of the subversion of Iran by the United States. By way of 

explaining what I mean by the word "subversiontt, I want to choose an example 

which our Russian friends will find easy to understand. Iran was under the 

government of Mosselagh, a legally elected government representing the 

Iranian people no more and no less than legally elected governments representing 

the X.. people in democracies other than those of the old established democracies. 

Iran decided to nationalize oil, which up to that point was under British 

control. The Iranian arrrry, equipped with American sherman tanks, overthrew-

conceivably without American consent, but certainly with American approval -

the legally elected government, and put in a new government which denationalized 

oil under an agreement under which American oil companies obtained half of the 

oil, while the other half was restored to the British. 

Americans usually believe that the main purpose of subversion, if practiced 

by Russia, is to convert a capitalist country into a Conmnmist country. Whether 

this is correct, I do not know, but I would rather think that Russia's Kilo: main 

purpose is to have, in countries which might ••M•8h•r endanger her security, a 

goverhment which is subservient to Russia, rather than to America, and that tm 

easiest way of acamplishing that purposa is through the setting up of a 

Communist government. Certainly, subversion, if brought about by the United 

States, is not aimed at transforming the subverted country into a truly 

capitalist state - an aim which would ~e difficult of accomplishment - and 
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still lese te introdee into the eountry their parliamentary form of democrady -

an aim which might be impossible of (\ccomplishment. !he sole aim of the United 

States on such occasions appears to be the establishment of l\ government which yields 

to Smerican influence, rather than to Russian influence. There is no need for us 

to argue here whether the benefit derived by American oil companies from the 

subversion of Iran, or whether the benefits which the United Fruit Company derived 

from American subversion of Guatemala, made a ca.sal contribution to the subversion, 

or were merely the consequences of the subversion. 

Should America propose to Russia an agreement that both of them shall 

refrain from subversion? 

Frankly I believe it would be most unwise for theve two nations to conclude 

an agreement to this effect in the near future. Until such time as Russia gains 

a greater understanding of the workings of the American political system, and 

vice versa, America will accuse Russia of subversion whenever an unpopular 

government is overthrown which had been friendly to America, and many of the 

governments which are friendly to America are unpopular governments. Similarly, 

if there is revolution attempted in a country which has a government which is 

friendly to Russia, Russia will accuse America of attempted subversion. The 

fact that an agreement outlawing subversion could not be enforced could be 

tolerated, but the fact that, frequently~ subversion cannot be discovered in 

advance, and very often, cannot be proven even after the accomplished fact, aakea 

me believe that it would be better not to have such an agreement, than to have such 

an agreement and then accuse each other of violation of the agreement. If America 

ceases to subvert, perhaps Russia could be counted on to restrain herself also 

in this regard, and vice versa. 
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Szilard 

I am trembling here because I am awaiting the time when Colonel Leghorn will use 

t h e word deterrent. I must ask our Ru ssian friends to try to understand what I a m 

saying . Any weapon~s on ly a mach in e gun , can have only two uses. Either 

you want to use it for a ggression because you want to take away something from 

somebody else, or you may want to use it to prevent somebody else from taking 

someth i ng away from you. A~ as we h ave any weapons- even if only:il. 

machine gu~ - since we cannot possible admit that we want to u se · 
\ 
~"M 

we must call a- deterrents; and it is in this sense that Colonel L e ghorn will use 

the word. 
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Szilard 

I want to say this. ~ Weither Colonel Leghorn nor I believe that this proposal 

su. 
solves any of our major problems. It is, however, 

effect tomorrow morning by two unilateral declarations on the part of America 
4''11':...) 

and Russia 1~ they will impose such limitations on th~mselves in case of 

an invasion of any nation which they are committed to defend. It doesn't require 

inspection and it doesn't require a g reement, but it is a little better than what we 

h ave now. It is a little better than the Teller policy. 

This afternoon we will talk about how we can ge t beyond this situation, 

caused1 by the American government, allili we would be immediately somewhat 

better off than we are now. This is just one of the first steps which we could 

propose to the American government and which could be proposed at the 

~ f. UIS~ ~ - &_.J 
Summit Meeting. 'l~e-~"'flbt so ve our problem

1 
but they create an atmosphere 

in which we shall have more chance to discuss the things which are necessary to 

solve our problem 

/ 
; 

The R u ssianS ggestion hat first outlaw use 

~ war is I 

/ . 
ns 1n c~ 



Szilard - t h ird part of lOth meeting 

~ve no ofijcial luunlesg8 sf l!iln things of wlilth I am spcalcin~, .oetpfjfHi 

made easily . Since 

t h at time the R ussians have de h were dirty bombs, 

.-- .... ,.from ':Pf~ ~Qt ·~~rso 'F'"~'i~----~ 
Ffti~.e-.-~'!-@:,:~=:!:::::::t::Z:•IIIhllliislliil;~e anTthe Ru ssians are in a positi~lte ia . .:;_;,~ o .• 

/t /1 ~ r. A' ( / ( ~ /l 
~~powerful dirty hydrogen bombs1 ~t:.;f:- ~ ~ ~ ""\... 

" I.., ~~...... ( ~~(...t4 M (.... ~Y'Y1 ~ • 
J ~~r Ed sall committed an error ; Yi!ii:iHiiirM!.g when he said the follow-

ing: the United States ha s declared that it can make large hydrogen bombs which are 

it 
9 6% pure, and therefore v/rli}::JJ./ doesn't se em reasonable to develop this bomb any 

further because it doesn't make any difference whether a bomb is 96 or 99% pure. 

~;'/ ~ 
~gtei::p*t~ere Professor Edsall made ~rror is this~ He presumed that the 

It I/ .,e.,' .. A "-""· ~.( 
clean hydrogen bomb which we can make now is sufficiently light in w1eghyto lA-o , 

'(..~ 

carried by an intercontinental ballistic missile. Becau se he made this assumption 

he concluded that there is no point for us to develot'~ydrogen bomhs . 

I am making the assumption that h is assumption is wrort7 a1t4f't llerefore I conclude 

~ /..- l~cf~ ,, ,, 1/ r: 
from WIY assanrl54iieen that if we @e eha!'L~f1:n our socpiles the dirty bombs with clean/ 

bombs, we have to develop further the ~~regen bombs/' an~ 
~~...J 

"heed further bomb tests . 

, If H ohoMo! he pe ooilolo for Ru ssia and Ame rica~*" ;b*::. limit-
~ .,.'if .. ,.... ~ 

rwckpile of bombs,)~~··lt_ n:::::,~ly. prohibit-{of manufactur~~~r 



~. 

·~ o~t ';!;:of:::::-~ bombs~ Z clean bombs ~ 
~- ,...At>-/~ . 

with out ·creastng t h e total number(5I\bombs in ~ft?;ckpile-Gt , / 

wu ':) ~ ~~ 4 .J.I-c.. ~ ~ .. ~ ~~( 
Woew my JHtJ'e;p 1s onth e assumption that th e stockpiles will be retained 

for ~~.~-~~"";;r.1t~~~\~~>&n~ .~~ 
.t h jpg from the gooeumunt, jt sbod:f'not be that.we~not develop the hydro gen ~ -, 

2. 

bomb, but rather t h at ~should give th e Ru ssia'tf full information on t h e construe-

tion ~of the clean hydrogen bomb. R ussia sh ould be1not only invited to 
. - ~(&y . . 

see the testsJ~given information about the construction of the~s, iiR84 
""--. 

p8l'!.a:pe c.en 1~ - once we have reach ed an ~ greement ~the limiting of the~ 

.dl ~ ~·~ ~ ·~~ 
"/ bombs - l1el:ping ;,~ (!'tptiee\~ty 6omt5s with equally good clean ones ..... ;J,l{c 

:::Jd ~="~~:~He: :··J:t::w .. n:::::::;!'~~ 'tZ:'!!; / 
- zn~r:r:--e.~~·~~··;.;t~._ 

-J:a¥-...l:lioU.UU·,t~~'CtpT ' • ~ ~ '~ ~ 
1 rft J:l/ ,~ . ~ N"<- ~~-.e.< ~n h ~· ..,.. ~ 

~kitft~:r }'~~~ nd~e~ Why I iil:Hl s;s kcu:tzooOno-#§i s*hag th at i~ we maintain I.,... 
~ rl;--~-~,_~ ~--- J\ . ~--

th e s tockpiles, the stockpile s s h ould consist of clean and not dirty bombs Jnd '"- / ..7'?e 
d"""";!'" h en I "'apt to nss thiS Sli~y~ccept my assumption that there ' 

~~¥tll~~J ~ 
will be ~r.J:/ large stockpile s nn R u ssta a nd America, th en !las £ips$ 1ih88ti' of mbi~ 

~~-~r- ~ \_ ~ : 
~iel like tcYeunvmce ' 8\i i • tb e ~. h J. such a n atomic stalemate, we can 

a void an all-out catastrophe only if both Ru ssia and Ame ri ca develop a clear philo-

sophy
1
understan:dable to all1on th e role which these bombs may play in tllu i'ii'Biltea 

~ion ofpsacs ~ ~ ~ " - ~ #-. ~ 
~~~~~ :t; '~- ~~·~~" 

T h ere was a time
1
not so long a go

1
when A merica threatened massive retlia-
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n ow Great Britain t h reatens murder and suicide if R ussia efM:'es ~ ge1Sinvolved il 

war with G reat Britain.§~ope th at a few years h ence, even th ou gh th e ato~ic stale-
~ ft.-.-

mate ~ntinue, ~ t h reatrill be fkblf/ci W re garded as voices from th e dark 

a ges, a n d it will be difficult to explain wh y educated and civilized peopl e tol e rated/ 

w ith out vi gorous p rotesl th e utterance of such morally repreh ensible threats on t h e 

part of t h eir govern ments. v ~ I'--<- ;,t-_ 
( ~,( 

5

z8::~ m~~~n~~t i~ ~ ::,.tZZ:::: the e:tet J.i a 

1

stal:ehiate. 1' list of an t"ltls ts based on !!!tis f&ct~either 

A merica nor R~ ssia are compelled by any of t h eir vital in terests to ch ange the pre-

Y\AI~ 
sent map of the world. A merica ~ke to see certain ch anges take place, and 

Russia ~o see certain ch a nges take place; but neith er of t h em would be 

willing to pay a substantial price~ ~tl~.f"lftef!t~f::etin worldly goods. 

~~am not so much th inking of any possible loss of life that liil'il~curred 
~1-u- . . 

if eith er of t h em ~~ c ange th e map by force. People may be willing to 

sac ifice lives -usually oth er people's lives - but th ey are rare l y willing to sacri

~ 
£ice property, particularly if it is th eir own property. Th ese 111 elasiet • a1•lft t h e 

p remises for wh at I am going to say now. 

combat . Because th e bomb is an instrument of power and because governments are 

r eluctan t to relinquish instruments of power, th ey h ave sh own th emse lves to be re-

luctan t to relinquish t h e bomb. 



The fact that the bomb might serve as an instrument of power to the gove rn

ments of American/ and Russia because of the fact that it represents potentially an 

instrument of demolition and not because it represents potentially an instrument of 

mass murder. T h is fact has been probably overlooked in these past 12 years mainly 

because the first use· of the bomb in Hiroshima and Nagasaki made the bomb into 

the symbol of mass murder. 

In the world of th e strategic ·stalemate towards which we are moving , Russia 

and America could come to an equitable under standing on t h e means through which 

either of them could resist the changing of the status quo, in case of a military 

invasion of a territory which they are committed to defend. If they go about it in 

the right way, they can stabilize th e status quo under circumstances in which it 

w o~ld be exeeedingly unlikely - I should say almost completely unlikely - that 

either Ru ssia or American may want to pay the price. Economic lo ss could bring 

about the change w:hich fie/ they de sire.~ This, howeve r, pre supposes that all of the 

large bombs are clean bombs. 

Now U. AI as a first stage towards such an equitable understanding, Ru ssia 

and America might t:JJr!::>W /.J.b/ draw up a list of the world's cities, and come to a 

meeting of the minds on the question of which Rus sian city is approximate!. y equal 

to which Ame rican city. The cities culd be divided according to size in 10 categories. 

Certainly first would be the large aapital s, down to the smallest. Now America and 

Ru ssia could then both issue by unilateral declaraction a price li'st that would cover 

all the areas of the world in which for one reason or another they ar e committed to 

re sist an armed invasion . 

Now let me give you an example . Let me assume that there is a communist 

revolution in Mexico, and there is a communist government established in Mexico. 

After a few years t h ere is some unre st in America about having such a foreign 
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ideology established so close to our southe r n boundary. The price as issued by 

Ru ssia would list Mexico if Ru ssia thinks th at she has commitments to preserve 

the territories of Mex ico. The Ru ssian p rice might specify that if Mexico is in-

vaded by A merican 'troops, Ru ssia will g ive n otice to two to four cities of the seventh 

cate gory, and after four weeks, which is ample time for an orderly evacuation, 

Russia will destroy these cities -will demolish these cities -by a clean h ydrogen 

bomb. 

Only after Mex ico h as been invaded will Ru ssia a nnounce that they want 

to destroy two, thre e, or four American cities, and whi ch will b e the cities. This sys-

tem will perfectly stable only if we ittkfri:pt adopt the rule of on e for one -that is, 

Ru ssia must tolerate the destruction of two to four cities- as many as she h as des-

troyed in A merica of th e same /sld.~/dc/fid I size cate gory, because if Ru ssia does not 

follow this, th e system will be not stable . 

Now what is t h en th e result of th is operation? How would America look now 

upon th e question of whether or not to invade mex ico? She will say .Ku ssia will lose 

four cities, we will lose four citie s, and we will gain Mexico. We will gain no 

benefit from destroying four Ru ssian cities - this will d o us no good. So we just 

balance th e advan ta g e of eliminating t h e comjunist g overnment in Mexico a gainst th --

l oss of four of our ·cities . 

If R u ssia put th e right prices in t h e price list, if she appraises our willing-

ne ss to tak e a loss correctly, then we are not going to invade Mexico because then 

the four cities which are in the price l ist are such a price th at w e are not going to 
She 

pay them for Mexico . Now VI I Ru ssia cannot increase the price. Wk cannot when 

sh e put in the prices for t w o to four cities and after we h ave invaded Mex ico de stray 

six cities. But what Russia can do a nd would do is t h is . If the price list which she 

issued d id not deter th e United States from invading Mex ico, then she will conclude 
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that sh e did not ch oose th e righ t prices, and sh e can issue a new price list in which 

sh e would put all the prices somewhat highe r, because she now knows she has under

estimated our willingness to pay a price for invading othe r nations. 

Now we will · ask th is. How can we be sure t hat Russia will give us notice 

in four weeks so th at 'i/'r/f/ we can evacuate our cities? How can we be sure that 

s h e will nd drop a bomb on P h iladelph ia without any notice? I want to draw your 

attention to the fact th at the embarrassment to th e American government is vf/ 

far g reater if we are given four weeks notice, because h ow you clothe and feed 

t h ese people, then if Philadelphia was destroyed with all its inhabitants. I th erefore 

d o not believe th at any n ation will viol ate its pledge. 

We must not for ge t th at in th ese days of the strate gic stalemate, th ere 

is no cold war; there is friendship with ussia. It is indeed necessary because 

t h is stalemate will be stable only if Ru ssia and A merican conclude something that 

th ey may regard as a reactionary a g reement, and I t h ink t h at Ru ssia and America 

must conclude an a g reement by which they will stop and mutually inspect all develop-

·m ents which are aimed a.t upsetting the stalemate by developing counter weapons 

a gainst incontinental ballistic missiles. If we should permit the development of 

counter weapons, t h en the arms race would be on again, and th is would b e a very 

dangerous situation. Now Teller would say that it is reactionary to prohibit the 

process of science , and maybe it is reactionary, but perh aps th e time has come for 

us to become reactionary. 

Now I want to tell you wh y I believe that iB.spection is feasible if we would 

base inspection of mech anical devices, and if we use as inspectors our own citi-

z ens v/tl.c/ p/:iii=Jc/tJ..tiYl}y/ I whose patriotic duty it is to cooperate. T he a g reement nd: 

to develop counterforces a gainst the intercontinental ballistic missiles w ill be exsentially 

policed in America by A merican scientists and in R L ssia by Ru ssian scientists. 



. .. 

I h ave described sufficien tly h ow t h is i nspe ction w ould operate. I do n ot n eed 

to say a ny more about it. 

You see n ow w hy I th ink it is very importan t th at t he bomb s h ould be clean 

because only t h e n can we abolish a war i n w h ich p e opl e are k ille d . I th ink th at t h is 
morally 

is/desirable, I believe th at it is politically n ecessary becau se if p e opl e are killed 

emotions are arouse d a n d pledges are r e vok ed. A nd l et me say a gain th at I think 

th at th ose w h o assume th at th e stock piles of bombs w i ll n ot be e limin ated, t h at a n y 

7 . 

a g reement in th e next 10 years will stop s h ort of eliminating th e bombs, sh oul d not now 

press for stopping th e bomb tests but sh ould press for full e x ch a nge of information 

with R ussia and A merica for th e d e velopment of t h e h ydro gen bomb. I dnot t h ink 

t h at A merica could lose a nyth ing by t h is or R ussia w ou ld lose anyth ing by this --

I t h ink th at th ey would both gain. And I propose th at if the g ove rnment does n ot 

accede to th is demand, th at we solicit th e h elp of the churche s, th at w e 

should organize prayer meeting s t n w h ich we pray to G od th at th ere should be a 

p atriotic traitor among us wh o will i n form th e Ru ssians o n h o w to make clean 

\Jombs. 
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